
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



kitchen مطبخ I don't want أنا ال أريد I don’t like ال أحب 

hungry جائع He wants هو يريد What about.?  ؟--ماذا عن 

Me, too. وأنا أيضا He doesn't 

want 

 فراولة strawberry هو ال يريد

Let’s have هيا بنا نتناول chocolate شوكوالتة ice cream آيس كريم 

snack وجبة خفيفة chip رقاقة sounds good يبدو جيدا 

Do you want? دهل تري cookie بسكويت salt ملح 

I want أنا أريد No, thanks. ال شكرا pepper فلفل 

In the 

morning 

 جبنه cheese مقشة broom فى الصباح

In the 

afternoon 

 صلصة حارة hot sauce كوبرى bridge بعد الظهر

In the evening فى المساء grapes عنب spaghetti مكرونة اسباجتى 

at night ليال grow  ينمو  –يكبر pickles مخلل 

What do you 

eat? 

 ش الغرابيع mushrooms هدية present ماذا تأكل؟

bread خبز prize جائزة carrots جزر 

bake يخبز price ثمن  – سعر vegetables خضراوات 

department 

store 

محل متعدد 

 األقسام

Is this your 

purse? 

كيس هل هذه 

 ؟نقودك

Downtown  وسط المدينة 

hospital مستشفى Yes, it is!  تكوننعم هى Whose……?  ملك –لمن 

 Thank you so مطعم restaurant ؟.....من

much. 

 شكرا جزيال

 جدا

purse د كيس نقو

 ربما Maybe  العفو –على الرحب  .You’re welcome محل كتب bookshop للسيدات

bakery مخبز- 

 –فرن

 طابونة 

great عظيم it’s hers. ملكها  – إنها لها 

chemist’s صيدلية museum متحف Let’s ask. هيا بنا نسال 

puppy  كلب صغير

 جرو  –

cinema سينما Excuse me. معذرة 

cry ىيبك drum طبلة answer  يجيب 

cross يعبر drive يقود السيارة desk  درج  –مكتب 

creek خليج مائى tree شجرة I was at ….. ....... أنا كنت فى 

cracker  بسكويته

 رقيقة

truck شاحنة I wasn’t at ….  أنا لم أكن فى

...... crayon قلم للتلوين trade يتاجر  – يتبادل They were at..  هم كانوا فى

....... dream حلم  – يحلم train قطار They weren’t  

at 

 هم لم يكونوا فى 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject   Present      مضارع  Past       ضى ام  

I am ( 'm ) – (am n't)  was – ( wasn't ) 

You 

We 

They 

are ( 're ) – (aren't)  were – ( weren't ) 

He 

She 

It 

is ( 's ) – (isn't) was – ( wasn't ) 

 جاء فى الجملة كلمة تدل على زمن الماضى مثل إذا   was – were يتم استخدام 

Yesterday   األمس  / last   السابق  l ago   منذ / once   ذات مرة  / one day   ذات يوم  ….etc  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  -عند عرض المساعدة على شخص ما نستخدم اآلتى :

 Can I help you ? ؟                           هل يمكن أن أساعدك  

 Do you want some help ?   هل تريد بعض مساعدة ؟ 

 و إلجابة بالقبول نستخدم :- 

Yes , please   نعم من فضلك  - Sure   بالتأكيد  

 و إلجابة بالرفض نستخدم :- 

   No , thanks.  -     No , thank you . ال شكرا     

 عند تقديم اقتراح بشئ ما نستخدم

1-What about / How about + v . + ing / noun . ماذا عن ؟ 

  How about playing football ?  What about some candies ? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Why don't you  + v { inf }. .  لما ال 

  Why don't we play football  ? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3-Let's + v { inf }  دعنا  –هيا بنا    Let's eat cakes . 

 

 مفزد{  غير اإلنسانإذا كانت الصورة لشئ } 

1 - What is it ?  ؟   مــــــا هذا  

 It is a +   أسم الشئ       What is it ?    It is a camera . 

----------------------------------------------- 

 -يقوم بفعل من األفعال :إذا كانت الصورة لشخص 

 

1 - What is he/she doing ?  ماذا يفعل / تفعل ؟                 

 He / She is    +    الفعل + ing. 

What is he doing ?              He is swimming. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 السؤال بمعنى هــــل
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 { فى حالة المفرد و األسماء التى ال تعد ?.…Is there }نستخدم

Is there any salad ?     Yes, there is           No, there isn't . 

 و األسماء التى تعد الجمع{ فى حالة  there…? Are }نستخدم

Are there any pickles ?     Yes, there are           No, there aren't . 

 السؤال بمعنى هــــل
 

 

 

  -إذا كان الشئ الذى نسأل عنه مفرد قريب نستخدم اآلتى:  – 1

1 – What is this ?        } ما هذا – ما يكون هذا ؟ } مفرد قريب 

 It is   أو  this is +   أسم الشئ ......       إنـــــــــه يكون.       

-------------------------------------------------- 

  -إذا كان الشئ الذى نسأل عنه مفرد بعيد نستخدم اآلتى:  – 2

1 – What is that ?        } ما هذا – ما يكون هذا ؟   } مفرد بعيد 

 It is   أو  that is +   أسم الشئ  إنـــــــــه يكون.......            

-------------------------------------------------- 

  -نستخدم اآلتى:  قريب جمعإذا كان الشئ الذى نسأل عنه  – 3

1 – What are these ?    } ما هذا – ما يكون هذا ؟   } جمع قريب 

 They are   أو  these are +   أسم الشئ ون.......   إنـــــــــه يك   

-------------------------------------------------- 

  -نستخدم اآلتى:  بعيد جمعإذا كان الشئ الذى نسأل عنه  – 4

1 – What are those ?    } ما هذا – ما يكون هذا ؟   } جمع بعيد 

 They are   أو  those are +   أسم الشئ  إنـــــــــه يكون.......    



1-Let's ………………….a breakfast. 

a) has                 b) have            c) had                 d) having 

2-What ………..………some strawberry ice cream? 

a)for                    b) time            c) about             d) colour 

3-Do you want a chocolate ………………….. cookies? 

a) chip                b) ship             c)shop                     d) chop 

4-That …………………………good. 

a)sound             b) sounds          c)sounding         d) is sounding 

5-He …………..want cookies? 

a)don't                 b)doesn't               c) aren't              d) isn't 

6-They……………….want mushrooms. 

a)don't                 b)doesn't               c) aren't              d) isn't 

7-Wow! That's cheap. I'll ………………..three. 

a)took                  b) take                c)taking                 d)takes 

8-............, there is. 

a. No                    b. Are                   c. Yes                     d. Has 

9-............there any butter? 

a. Is                      b. Do                      c. Has                   d. Have 

10-Is there any salt? "........, there Isn't." 

a. Yes                    b. Some               c. No                      d. Any 

11-.............there any pickles? 

 

a. Are                   b. Is                       c. Was                    d.Do 

 

12-.............there any cheese? 

 

a. Is                      b. Are                     c. Do                      d.Does 

 

13-.............there any spaghetti? 

 

a. Are                  b. Is                         c. Were                 d.Has 

 

14-.............is some salt. There isn't any hot sauce. 

 

a. Their                b. There                 c. These              d. Those 

 

15-........about some cheese? "Mm! That sounds good " 

a. When              b. Where                 c. What                d. Whose 

16- Is there any ? "Yes, there is." 

 

a. pickles           b.cheese             c. cookies            d. mushrooms 

 

17-......you want a chocolate chip cookie? "Yes, I do." 

a. Does              b. Did                         c.Do                      d. Is 

18-…………………… there any mushrooms? "No, there aren't." 

a. Is                      b. Have               c. Are                        d. Has 

 



19-I'm…………………………….. I want to eat. 

a. happy             b. thirsty              c. hungry                d. sick 

20-How about …………to the cinema? "Good idea!" 

a. go                     b. to go                 c. going                 d.goes 

21-Is there any…………. ? a "No, there isn't' 

a. peaches            b. hot sauce          c. boxes         d. pickles 

22-There are some……………… in the jar. 

a. pickles        b. water                 c. ice cream        d. toothpaste 

23-Heba was happy. She got a.......... 

a. prize           b. price                      c. brick                 d. bread 

24-I don't ............... cookies. 

a  likes                 b like                      c  liked                  d.liking 

25-Is there any……………………. ? "Yes, there is." 

a. pickles            b. pepper           c. cookies            d. mushrooms 

26-I like..........They are good for us. 

a. chips              b. vegetables        c. pounds            d. pencils 

27-27.. I'm hungry. I want some..... 

a. trees              b. cookies             c. keys              d. trucks 

28-Is there.........salt? 

a. some               b. one                   c. any                 d. a lot 

29-My grandmother ………………… grapes. 

a) bakes             b)plays                  c) grows                   d)reads 

30-Heba doesn't like ……………. It's hot. 

a. pickles            b. hot sauce             c. salt            d. mushrooms 

31-There is……………. Pepper on the table 

a. some               b. one                         c. any                 d. a lot 

32-My mother baked ……………yesterday. 

a. cheese            b. carrot                  c. mushrooms      d. bread 

33-There …………..some carrots. 

a. aren't               b. isn't                        c. are                 d. is 

34-Where is the……………….? It's next to the bread. 

a.carrots                b. butter            c. mushrooms        d. pickles 

35-Don't drop litter. Use the ………….. 

a- pen                    b- pin                     c- bin                   d- bell 

36-Me,...................... .Let’s have cheese. 

a) too                      b) to                     c) two                   d) it 

37-There isn’t....................hot sauce. 

a) Some                    b) not                c) an                   d) any 

 

 



38-There..............some spaghetti. 

a) are                        b) is                      c) aren’t           d) isn’t 

39-Prue got a..................for her pretty prune. 

a) price                  b) bride                 c) prize            d) brown 

40-.....................is the broom? 

a) Who                  b) Where                  c) When        d) Which 

41-She is ..................cookies. 

a) bake               b) baking                   c) baked         d) bakes 

42-They are...................the kitchen. 

a) on                     b) of                          c) in                d) under 

43-Are there any pickles? No, there..................... 

a) isn’t                 b) aren’t                  c) is                  d) are 

44-I want …………..rice 

a) Some                    b) not                c) an                   d) any 

45-Hend …………..cookies. 

a) like                     b) likes                c) don't like         d) to like 

46-What time does she………………cookies? 

a. help                    b. sweep                 c. do                        d. bake 

47-We see the film at the ………………… 

a-bakery                 b-hospital             c-cinema          d. restaurant 

48-I wasn't ...............  the department store. 

a - at                        b  on                        c  to                   d.for 

49-Were you at school? – Yes, I................ 

a - am                      b  were                    c  was               d.do 

50-I …………………….at the bookshop. 

a)were                   b) wasn't                 c) weren't         d.isn't 

51-We buy bread at the……………………. 

a .bakery              b. school                 c. restaurant    d. bookshop 

52-We borrow books from the……………… 

a. library             b. restaurant            c. chemist's      d. bookshop 

53-A doctor works in a…………………. 

a. museum          b. hospital              c. school          d. bookshop 

54-Let's buy some books at the …………………. 

a. hospital          b. bakery                 c. library             d. bookshop 

55-We buy…………………. at the chemist's. 

a. books             b. carrots                c. bread              d. medicine 

56-He...........at the department store last week. 

a. weren't         b. aren't                 c. wasn't             d. isn't 

 

 



57-They weren't...........school yesterday. 

a.for                 b. at                       c. to                   d. about 

58-We............at the bakery. 

a. is                    b. was                   c. were                 d. am 

59-The...........helps sick people at the hospital. 

a. teacher          b. doctor             c. baker               d.vet 

60-A...........is a place where you can buy and eat a meal. 

a. bakery       b. chemist's          c. hospital                d. restaurant 

61-……………………..purse is this? "It's hers. 

a)Where                  b) Whose                c) What             d)How 

62-Maybe it's her book . Let's……………….. 

a)asks                   b) asking                c) ask                 d)asked 

63-Thank you so…………………………….. 

a) some                 b)many                 c)much                d.alot 

64-Is …………………..your purse . 

a) this                   b) these                 c) those                 d) it 

65-We...........at the museum yesterday. 

a. was                    b. were                 c. is                        d. are 

66-I wasn't..........the bookshop. 

a. on                       b. under                 c. at                     d. of 

67-He...........at the chemist's. 

a. was                   b. were                   c. am                  d. are 

68-............do you exercise? "In the morning/' 

a. How                 b. Where                c. Who                 d. When 

69-What time does the film start? "It starts........1:15. 

a. in                   b. on                        c. For                   d. at 

70-I'm hungry. Let's go to the............... 

a. cinema         b. hospital              c. restaurant      d. chemist's 

71-She buys new books at the..................... 

a. bakery        b. Bookshop             c. market            d. hospital 

72-Some children swim in the............ 

a. dress          b. house                   c. creek              d. Park 

73-The crabs..........the creek 

a) drive           b) draw                     c) cross               d) drink 

74-.Kareem and Ali.......at restaurant last night 

a) are              b) was                       c) were               d) wasn't 

75-.29.She is ........a nice picture 

a) crying        b) playing                c) drawing         d) baking 

 

 



76-.30…………….was at the bookshop 

a) They            b) We                       c) I                      d) you 

77-.31.The crabs cry as they cross the…………. 

a) cracker       b) creek                   c) drain                d) dress 

78-.32.A girl in a red dress dreams in her…………. 

a) jet               b) desk                    c) kit                   d) leg 

79-.33……………was at the bakery 

a) They            b) We                      c) she                 d) you 

80-.34.Amr...........at the hospital yesterday 

a) weren’t        b) isn't                    c) wasn't           d) aren’t 

81-35.This dress is……………. 

a) she             b) her                        c) hers               d) my 

82-36.He was at the.................yesterday 

a) grass       b) museum                   c) water            d) snow 

83-37.Is this.........purse ? 

a) yours        b) you're                    c) you                 d) your 

84-38..........we'll take two 

a) Bad       b) Cheap                   c) Great                  d) Ugly 

85-39. The girl is wearing……………… 

a) creek        b) truck                    c) dream                d) dress 

86-40. the boy is ……………..  He can't find his mum. 

a) drawing        b) crying            c) driving             d) flying 

87-41. my sister bought new dresses from the..................... 

a. bakery        b. Bookshop        c. department store    d. museum 

88-.42.We..........at the museum yesterday 

a) was            b) wasn't              c) were                         d) are 

89-43- Can you…………….. a car? 

a. Cry              b. drive                   c. dream                    d. cross 

90-45- Whose pencil is………………….? 

a these          b. this                     c. those                     d. they 

91-46- The bookshop is next…………… the cinema. 

a. to                  b. too                   c.two                          d. toe 

92-47- We can draw with……………. 

a. drums          b. crackers          c. crabs                     d. crayons 

93-48-I feel sick. I’m going to the……………………. 

a. museum      b. hospital           c.cinema                       d.bakery 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- …………… you want a chocolate chip cookie?    
  a- Have                      b- Has                              c- Does                       d- Do 
2- I'm hungry. Let's have a …………….    
  a- snack                     b- tree                             c- pencil case            d- book 
3- What …………… some strawberry ice cream?     
  a- on                          b- for                               c- about                       d- from 
4- …………… about going to the cinema?     
  a- Whose                  b- What                          c- Where                     d- Why    
5- I …………… like cookies. 
a - doesn't                  b- don't                          c- isn't                          d- am not 
6- They are…………… the kitchen.   
  a- on                          b- of                                c- in                              d- about 
7- Mm! That ……………good.   
  a- sounds                 b- likes                            c- has                            d- takes 
8- What about……………a film?     
  a- watch                   b- watching                   c- watched                  d- watches 
9- …………… eat chips.     
  a- Let's                      b- Let                              c- It                               d- Do 
10- I'm ……………. Let's have a snack.     
  a- hungry                 b- late                             c- thirsty                      d- sad 
11- The bin is …………… the tree.     
  a- on                         b- in                                 c- under                      d- of 
12- Do you…………… some chips?     
  a- want                    b- wants                          c- wanted                   d- to want 
13- …………… want cookies?     
  a- Are                       b- Is                                  c- Do                            d- Does 
14- Mohamed wants cookies. He……………want ice cream.     
  a- isn't                      b- don't                           c- doesn't                   d- aren't 
15- There are some…………….     
  a- mushrooms        b- spaghetti                   c- butter                      d- cheese 
16- …………… a mess! Dalia.     
  a- When                   b- Where                        c- What                       d- How 
17- What …………… some strawberry ice cream.     
  a- on                         b- for                               c- about                      d- from 
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18- It's…………… to the book.   
  a- in                          b- in front                      c- behind                      d- next  
19- I like to eat…………… for breakfast.   
  a- river                    b- cheese                        c- soap                          d- make-up  
20- I…………… like meat.   
  a- doesn't               b- don't                           c- hasn't                      d- haven't  
21- A: …………… is the butter?    B: It's next to the meat.   
  a- Why                   b- What                           c- When                       d- Where 
22- Don't…………… litter. Use the pen.   
  a- eat                     b- drop                             c- listen                        d- have 
23- Me……………. Let's have cheese.   
  a- too                     b- to                                 c- two                           d- tree 
24- There aren't…………… mushrooms.   
  a- some                 b- much                           c- a                                d- any 
25- There aren't any …………… here.   
  a- cheese              b- hot sauce                   c- mushrooms             d- salt 
26- There…………… some paper.   
  a- are                     b- am                               c- is                               d- aren't  
27- Are there…………… pickles?  
  a- some                 b- any                             c- much                        d- little 
28- …………… there any pickles?  
  a- Is                        b- Are                             c- Do                             d- Does 
29- She…………… like chocolate.   
  a- don't                 b- doesn't                      c- wasn't                     d- isn't  
30- …………… there any cheese?    
  a- Are                    b- Is                                 c- Does                        d- Were  
31- Is there …………… water?    
  a- any                   b- some                          c- many                        d- not 
32- There aren't…………… mushrooms.   
  a- some                b- much                          c- a                              d- any 
33- What about……………ice cream.   
  a- some                b- any                             c- a                               d- many 
34- …………… is the broom?   
  a- Who                 b- Where                       c- When                       d- How 
35- Injy is…………… cookies.   
  a- bake                 b- bakes                        c- baking                     d- baked 
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36- My grandmother…………… grapes.   
  a- grows                 b- plays                              c- cooks                     d- drops 
37- The…………… is my sister. She is pretty.   
  a- prize                   b- bread                            c- bride                       d- price 
38- There aren't…………… mushrooms.   
  a- some                  b- much                            c- a                              d- any 
40- My mother bakes brown……………   
  a- broom                b- bridge                          c- bread                      d- brick 
41- I got a…………… in my birthday party.   
  a- price                   b- pretty                          c- present                   d- prune  
42- We use the…………… to cross the river.   
  a- brick                   b- bridge                         c- bride                        d- bread 
43- We use the…………… to sweep the floor.   
  a- broom                b- bread                         c- bride                         d- bridge  
 

 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- She put her money in the …………….    
  a- purse                          b- library                       c- log                            d- sleeves 
2-…………… wallet is this?  - It's mine.     

  a- Whose                   b- Where                      c- When                      d- Who   
3- Whose wallet …………… this?   
  a- is                                 b- are                             c- does                         d- do  
4- Is this …………… purse?     
  a- me                              b- your                          c- you                           d- yours 
5- This camera is……………  
  a- nine                            b- mine                         c- your                         d- her 
6- Whose glasses…………… these?   
  a- are                              b- is                                c- does                        d- do 
7- Maybe it's hers. Let's…………… 
  a- asks                            b- asked                        c- ask                           d- asking 
8- This cap is…………… 
  a- her                              b- hers                          c- she                           d- me 
9- A: …………… you so much.    B: You're welcome.   
  a- Is                                 b- Thank                       c- Were                       d- Are 
10- A: Thank you.  B: You are …………….    
  a- welcome                   b- cold                          c- bored                       d- happy   
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11-I went to the …………… to buy some books. 
  a- bakery                   b- chemist's               c- bookshop                d- cinema 
12- I buy bread at the ……………       
  a- bookshop             b- bakery                    c- chemist's                d- cinema 
13- Yesterday, I went to the …………… I saw many animals there.  
  a- garage                   b- room                      c- school                      d- zoo  
14- They …………… at the restaurant yesterday.  
  a- are                         b- were                       c- was                          d- is  
15- We…………… in the garden.   
  a- was                       b- wasn't                    c- were                         d- isn't  
16- There's a hospital next ……………the bakery.    
  a- of                          b- to                             c- two                          d- too 
17- A teacher is…………… at school.    
  a- baking                 b- working                  c- doing                       d- making  
18- I will go to the…………… to buy medicine.   
  a- school                 b- chemist's                c- zoo                           d- cinema  
19- …………… was in the restaurant.   
  a- They                   b- We                            c- I                                d- You 
20- We ate at the…………… yesterday.   
  a- cinema               b- bakery                    c- restaurant               d- bookshop  
21- Amir and Mohamed ……………at the chemist's.    
  a- wasn't                b- am not                    c- isn't                          d- weren't 
22- …………… were at the bookshop.   
  a- They                   b- He                            c- I                                 d- She 
23- …………… she in the hall?  
  a- Do                      b- Were                        c- Was                         d- Are 
24- We use crayons to……………  
  a- think                 b- sing                           c- drive                        d- draw 
25- She was…………… the department store.   
  a- of                      b- on                              c- at                              d- about  
26- Howyda was at the…………… to see a film.   
  a- bookshop        b- cinema                     c- hospital                   d- cinema  
27- We…………… some pictures.   
  a- draw                b- drain                         c- drum                        d- drink 
28- Don't…………… the road.   
  a- drive               b- ask                             c- dress                         d- cross 
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29- Let's have a…………….   
  a- crane                  b- crayon                     c- creek                        d- cracker 
30- …………… are some crabs in the sea.   
  a- This                    b- That                          c- There                       d- Theirs  
31- Can he…………… a car?   
  a- drive                  b- drink                        c- cook                          d- cross 
32- We go to school…………… train.   
  a- by                       b- under                      c- is                                d- at 
33- Sama is wearing a red…………….   
  a- drum                  b- dress                      c- dream                        d- drain 
34- We use crayons to……………  
  a- think                  b- sing                         c- drive                          d- draw 
35- A…………… lifts heavy things.   
  a- crab                   b- creek                      c- crane                          d- clock 
36- A…………… is a small river.   
  a- cracker             b- ask                          c- dress                          d- cross 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  
 1-…………………….. about some cereal ? 

 a-What   b-where   c-When   d-Which 

 2-Don’t ………………. Litter . 

 a-drop   b-play   c-eat    d-clean 

 3-I’m hungry .Let’s have a ……………….. . 

 a-sand   b-snake   c-snow   d-snack 

 4-Let’s ……………….. a snack . 

 a-having   b-have   c-has    d-had 

 5-I …………………… like cookies . 

 a-doesn’t   b-don’t   c-isn’t   d-am not 

 6-Let’s ……………… to the park . 

 a-go   b-to go   c-goes   d-to go 

 7-……………………. you want cookies ? 

 a-Are   b-Is    c-Do    d-Does 

 8-………………. is the butter ? B : It’s next to the meat . 

 a-Why   b-What   c-When   d-Where 

 9-There are …………………… carrots . 

 a-any   b-much   c-some   d-a 

 10-We are thirsty . let’s ………………………… a drink . 

 a-has   b-have   c-hade   d-having 

 11-Don’t drop …………………. .Use the bin . 

 a-letter   b-litter   c-money   d-kite 

 12-……………………… about some juice . 

 a-Why   b-What   c-Where   d-Who 

 13-Hey ! Don’t …………………….. that . 

 a-does   b-did   c-do    d-doing 
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Units 9 & 10 
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 14-Mm !That ……………………… good . 

 a-sounds   b-likes   c-has    d-doing 

 15-Is there any salt ?      B : No ,There ……………….. . 

 a-isn’t   b-is    c-are    d-aren’t 

 16-There ……………………… some pepper . 

 a-are   b-am    c-aren’t   d-is 

 17-………………………. a mess ! Hoda .  

 a-When   b-Where   c-What   d-How 

 18-There aren’t ……………………. mushrooms . 

 a-some   b-much   c-a    d-any 

 19-Are there …………………. cookies ? 

 a-some   b-any   c-no    d-a 

 20-It’s next …………………… the salad . 

 a-to   b-too    c-Two   d-From 

 21-………………….. there any pickles ? 

  a-Are   b-much   c-some   d-a 

 22-………………. There any butter ? 

 a-Are   b-IS    c-Am   d-Do 

 23-Is there …………………… pepper ? 

 a-any   b-many   c-some   d-an 

 24-Are there any ……………………..? 

 a-salt   b-pepper   c-pickles   d-butter 

 25-I don’t like …………………. . It’s hot . 

 a-cheese   b-eggs   c-pepper   d-grapes 

 26-I’m …………………. . let’s have a snack . 

 a-thirsty   b-hungry   c-hot    d-sick 

 27-………………….. there any salt ? SB 

 a-Are   b-Is    c-Does   d-Do 

 28-Sally …………………… her grandmother a present . WB 

 a-gives   b-grows   c-bakes   d-Finds 

 29-What about a chocolate ………………… cookie ? 

 a-ship   b-chip   c-shape   d-cheap 
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 30-What ………………… some strawberry ice cream ? 

 a-on   b-about   c-for    d-of 

 31-That …………………………… good ? 

 a-sound   b-sounds   c-sand   d-sounding 

 32-…………………. have a snack . 

 a-Lets   b-Let’s   c-let    d-lets’ 

 33-Pepper is black , but salt is …………………………… . 

 a-red   b-green   c-blue   d-white 

 34-…………………… nada like mushrooms ? 

 a-Do   b-Does   c-Is    d-Are 

 35-I’m thirsty . I want to ………………………….. . 

 a-eat   b-drink   c-sleep   d-play 

 36-Is there any …………………………… ? 

 a-carrots   b-cheese   c-pickles   d-mushrooms 

 37-The ………………… is wearing a white dress . 

 a-bride   b-bridge   c-broom   d-bread 

 38-Take the …………………. to sweep the floor . 

 a-bridge   b-bride   c-broom   d-bread 

 39-Farmers ………………… grapes . 

 a-hug   b-pet    c-grow   d-bake 

 40-I buy a ………………… for my mother on her birthday . 

 a-prize   b-pepper   c-present   d-salt 

 41-There …………………. any chesse . 

 a-is   b-isn’t   c-are    d-aren’t 

 42-There …………………. any pickles . 

 a-is   b-isn’t   c-are    d-aren’t 

 43-Are there any ………………………… ? 

 a-spaghetti   b-salt   c-pepper   d-carrots   

 44-A : ………………… you so much . B : you’re welcome . 

 a-Is   b-Were   c-Thank   d-Are 

 45-This cap is ……………………. . 

 a-her   b-hers   c-she    d-me  
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 46-We use ……………….. to build a house . 

 a-bridge   b-brick   c-broom   d-bread 

 47-My sister is going to be a ………………….. . 

 a-bride   b-brick   c-bread   d-broom 

 48-My mother bakes …………………. . 

 a-bride   b-bread   c-prune   d-grapes 

 49-Grandmother ……………….. big ,green grapes . 

 a-grows   b-bakes   c-looks   d-visits 

 50-We use the ………………….. to cross the river . 

 a-brick   b-bridge   c-bride   d-brick 

 51-Is this …………………….. key ? 

 a-I    b-you   c-me    d-your 

 52-I’m thirsty . Let’s have some …………………….. . 

 a-water   b-pepper   c-cheese   d-carrots  

 53-Let’s …………………….. her . 

 a-asks   b-asked   c-asking   d-ask  

 54-A: ……………………. Puppy is this ? B :It’s his . 

 a-Whose   b-Where   c-What   d-When 

 55-A: Thank you .  B : You’re ………………… . 

 a-sorry   b-bad   c-sad    d-welcome 

 56-Whose purse …………………. This ? 

 a-is   b-are   c-does   d-do 

 57-I wasn’t ………………………….. the department store . SB 

 a-at   b-on    c-to    d-by 

 58-She ………………………. at the hospital . 

 a-don’t   b-weren’t   c-aren’t   d-wasn’t 

 59-………………… were at the bookshop . 

 a-They   b-He    c-I    d-She 

 60-You …………… at the museum . 

 a-wasn’t   b-hasn’t   c-weren’t   d-isn’t 

 61-At 9:00 yesterday , they ……………………. at the museum . 

 a-wasn’t   b-were   c-aren’t   d-haven’t 
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 62-Nabil and Essam …………………. at the chemist’s . 

 a-wasn’t   b-am not   c-isn’t   d-weren’t 

 63-She …………………. at home yesterday . 

 a-was   b-is    c-weren’t   d-isn’t 

 64-Let’s buy some books at the ………………. . 

 a-bookshop   b-hospital   c-bakery   d-cinema 

 65-I’m hungry . Let’s go to the ………………….. . 

 a-cinema   b-restaurant  c-bookshop  d-chemist’s 

 66-I ………………………… at the zoo yesterday . 

 a-are   b-was   c-were   d-am 

 67-She is ………………….. a nice picture. 

 a-drawing   b-crying   c-baking   d-helping 

 68-We buy medicine at the ………………….. . 

 a-bookshop   b-chemist’s  c-museum   d-restaurant 

 69-We can buy bread at the …………………….. . 

 a-cinema   b-bakery   c-bookshop  d-hospital 

 70-The crabs …………………. The creek . SB 

 a-cross   b-drive   c-draw   d-trade 

 71-Rami ……………………… at school on Sunday . SB 

 a-was   b-were   c-weren’t   d-haven’t 

 72-I go to school …………………. Bus . 

 a-in   b-by    c-and   d-from 

 73-We use crayons to ………………….. . 

 a-think   b-sing   c-drive   d-draw 

 74-……………………. she in the hall ? 

 a-Do   b-Were   c-Was   d-Are 

 75-There ………………… any eggs . 

 a-are   b-aren’t   c-isn’t   d-wasn’t 

 76-He wasn’t ……………… the bookshop . 

 a-to   b-next   c-at    d-for 

 77-Whose pens ………………….. these . 

 a-are   b-is    c-have   d-has 

 78-Look ! ……………………. Purse is this ? 

 a-who   b-whose   c-why   d-how 
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 79-A : What……………………… is it ? B- : It’s red ?  

 a-fruit   b-time   c-colour   d-prize 

 80-…………………………. is fruit . 

 a-prune   b-prize   c-present   d-price 

 81-I eat brown bread ………………….. night . 

 a-in   b-at    c-for    d-on 

 82-The salad is …………………… to the cheese . 

 a-next   b-for    c-on    d-at 

 83-What about some ……………….. ice cream? 

 a-salt   b-strawberry  c-soup   d-pepper 

 84- …………………… were at the bookshop . 

 a-They   b-He    c-I    d-She  

 85-IS This ……..………………… purse ? 

 a-your   b-you   c-me    d-yours 

 86-……………………. she in the hall? 

 a-Do   b-Were   c-Was   d-Are 

 87-Whose pens ………………….. these . 

 a-are   b-is    c-have   d-has 

 88-Look ! ……………………. Purse is this ? 

 a-who   b-whose   c-why   d-how 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1.  I'm ………………… let’s have a snack . 

a. happy b. late c. hungry d. good 

2.  What …………… some strawberry ice cream ? 

a. of b. in c. about d. on 

3.  …………………. you want a chocolate chip cookie ? 

a. Have b. Are c. Do d. Does 

4.  Don't drop litter . Use the ……………… 

a. bin b. pen c. pill d. pin 

5.  Where ………………………….the salt ? 

a. are b. is c. am d. does 

6.  Sara doesn't like …………………………… It's hot 

a. hot sauce b. cheese c. salt d. carrot 

7.  There is …………………… pepper . 

a. a b. any c. some d. an 

8.  What a …………………………. ! 

a. miss b. math c. mass d. mess 

9.  Is there …………………… pepper ? 

a. any b. an c. many d. some 
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10. There ………………….. some mushrooms . 

a. are b. is c. aren't d. isn't 

11. ………………….. there any cheese ? 

a. Is b. Does c. Are d. Do 

12. There isn't …………………… hot sauce . 

a. some b. not c. an d. any 

13. There is ……………….. pepper. 

a. any b. a c. not d. some 

14. Is there ………………… sugar ? 

a. any b. some c. many d. a 

15. There are  ………………… pickles . 

a. some b. any c. a d. an 

16. Are there ………………… carrots ? 

a. some b. much c. any d. a 

17. I baked …………………………… 

a. cheese b. bread c. pepper d. carrot 

18. I'm hungry . Let's have a …………………….. 

a. snake b. snack c. snow d. sand 

19. Do you ………………some ice cream ? 
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a. want b. wanted c. wants d. wanting 

20. There are …………………… carrots . 

a. any b. some c. an d. a 

21. What ……………………….. some strawberry ice cream ? 

a. on b. about c. for d. of 

22. There's ………………………….. pepper 

a. any b. an c. some d. a 

23. The bride …………………. brwon bread 

a. bakes b. grows c. cries d. does 

24. Prue got a  …………………………….. for her pretty prune . 

a. broom b. brick c. prize d. price 

25. Is there  …………. salt in the kitchen ? 

a. some b. any c. many d. an 

26. Are there any …………………………. ? 

a. salt b. pepper c. pickles d. butter 

27. I don't have …………………… sunscreen . 

a. an b. some c. any d. a 

28. I don't like …………………………. It's hot .  

a. cheese b. eggs c. pepper d. grapes 
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29. Where's the butter ? It's  ……… …. to the salad . 

a. in b. betweenبین c. next d. on 

30. …………………. there any salt ? 

a. Are b. Is c. Does d. Do 

31. We …………………..hungry . Let's have a snack . 

a. am b. is c. are d. sick 

32. Sally …………………… her grandmother a present . 

a. gives b. grows c. bakes d. finds 

33. ……………… purse is this  ? Maybe it’s hers . 

a. What b. Whose c. When d. Where 

34. This bag is ………………. 

a. her b. his c. my d. it 

35. Is this…………… purse ? 

a. mine b. hers c. her d. you 

36. Are ……………… your keys ? 

a. that b. that c. the d. these 

37. This purse is …………………. 

a. mine b. me c. my d. am 

38. We buy medicine at the ……………………. 
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a. shop b. chemist’s c. school d. zoo 

39. Sara was hungry . She want to eat at the……………………. 

a. zoo b. school c. restaurant d. hospital 

40. There’s a shop next . …………………….the hospital  . 

a. off b. of c. two d. to 

41. We buy …………………….at the bakery . 

a. juice b. cakes c. pens d. bags 

42. He ……………………. at the bakery . 

a. wasn't b. were c. weren’t d. are 

43. We ……………………. at the cinema . 

a. am b. is c. was d. were 

44. Can you ……………………. a cat ? 

a. eat b. drink c. draw d. run 

45. …………………….is a creek  . 

a. The b. This c. These d. Those 

46. I go to work …………………………. car . 

a. on b. in c. by d. with 

47. Sara goes to the chemist’s to have ……………………. 

a. books b. bags c. medicine d. balls 
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48. They …………………….at the bookshoop .   

a. am b. is c. were d. was 

49. I’m hungry . let’s go to ……………………. 

a. swim b. eat c. run d. sleep 

50. Mohaned …………………….at the hospital . 

a. am b. were c. are d. was 

51. Mona is’t wearing a blue ……………………. 

a. bag b. dress c. shoes d. socks 

52. Sara was at home . She ……………………. at the hospital  . 

a. am b. isn’t c. are d. wasn’t 

53. Mr Mohamed buys books at the ……………………. 

a. bakery b. restaurant c. bookshop d. cinema 

54. ……………………Mona in the hall? 

a. Do b. Were c. Was d. Are 

55. I use crayons to …………………… 

a. think b. sing c. drive d. draw 

56. Sara goes to school …………………… foot . 

a. in b. on c. and d. from 

57. There …………………… any trees . 
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a. are b. aren’t c. isn’t d. wasn’t 

58. I wasn’t …………………… the bookshop . 

a. to b. next c. at d. for 

59. The salt is …………………… to the cheese . 

a. next b. for c. on d. at 

60. We ……………………at the museum . 

a. wasn’t b. was c. weren’t d. is 

61. Magda …………………… at the hospital . 

a. do b. were c. are d. wasn’t 

62. …………………… were at the bookshop. 

a. We b. I c. She d. He 

63. Sara and Mona …………………… at the chemist’s . 

a. was b. wasn’t c. is d. were 

64. They …………………… at the restaurant  yesterday. 

a. was b. were c. are d. is 

65. Whose purse……………… …this?… 

a. is b. do c. are d. does 

66. A:Thank you .B: you’re…………………… 

a. hungry b. happy c. sad d. welcome 
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67. Let’s…………………… her . 

a. ear b. ask c. asking d. asked 

68. …………………… you so much . You’re welcome . 

a. am b. Was c. The d. Thank 

69. Is this …………………… pen ? 

a. He b. your c. me d. I 

70. What about some …………………… ice cream ? 

a. salt b. strawberry c. soup d. pepper 

71. …………………… there any pickles ? 

a. Is b. Are c. Do d. Does 

72. It’s …………………… the bag . 

a. to b. for c. under d. next 

73. Are there …………………… mushrooms ? 

a. an b. a c. some d. any  

74. …………………… there any salt ? 

a. Are b. Is c. An d. Does 

75. …………………… is the pepper ? It’s next to the salt . 

a. Why b. Where c. What d. When 

76. It’s ……………………  to the salad . 

a. two b. too c. next d. under 
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77. There are…………………… carrots . 

a. some b. any c. a d. do 

78. …………………… you want cookies ? 

a. Are b. Is c. Do d. Does 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d  : 

Unit 9  

1.         I'm ………………… . let's have a snack .  

a.      hungry  b.    sad c.    hot  d.    thirsty  

2.         I don't …………………cookies .   

a.      like  b.    likes  c.    is like  d.    liking  

3.         Do ………………… want a cookie .  

a.      he b.    she  c.    you  d.    it  

4.         Let's ………………… to the park .  

a.      go  b.    goes  c.    going  d.    went  

5.         I'm hungry . let's have a ………………… .  

a.      snake  b.    sink  c.    snack  d.    snow  

6.         I ………………… like cookies .  

a.      aren't  b.    don't  c.    doesn’t  d.    isn’t  

7.         Don't ………………… litter .  

a.      drop  b.    watch  c.    eat  d.    clean  
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8.         I can ………………… two girls .  

a.   eat     b.    see  c. clean     d.    wash  

9.         Where ………………… the butter ?  

a.      am  b.    is  c.    are  d.    does  

10.         It's next ………………… the salad .  

a.      in  b.    on  c.    to  d.    at 

11.         There's ………………… pepper .  

a.      a b.    any  c.    and  d.    some  

12.         Is there ………………… salt ?  

a.      any  b.    an  c.    a  d.    some  

13.         Is there any cheese ? – ………………… , there  is .  

a.      No  b.    Yes c.    Do  d.    Does 

14.         ………………… there any carrots ?  

a.      Is  b.    Are  c.    Do  d.    Did  

15.         Are there ………………… cookies ?  

a.      some  b.    an  c.    any  d.    does  

16.         ………………… there any pickles ?  

a.     Are   b.    Is  c.    Does d.    Will  
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17.         There are ………………… carrots .  

a.      any  b.    some  c.    do  d.    one  

18.         Is there any salt ? – Yes , there …………… …… .  

a.      isn't  b.    is  c.    are d.    aren't  

19.   …………………  there any mushrooms ? Yes, there are  .        

a.      Are  b.    Is  c.    Isn't  d.    Does 

20.         There ………………… some salt .  

a.      is  b.    were c.    are  d.    aren't  

21.         Are there any ………………… ?  

a.      pepper  b.    salt  c.    pickles  d.    butter  

22.         I don't have ………………… sunscreen .  

a.    an    b.    some  c.   and   d.    any 

23.         I don't like  ………………… . It's hot .  

a.      cheese  b.    pepper  c.    grapes  d.    eggs  

24.         Where is the butter ? – It's ………………… to  the salad .  

a.      in  b.    on  c.    next  d.    at 

25.         I'm ………………… . let's drink tea .  

a.      thirsty  b.    hot  c.    hungry  d.    sad 
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26.         Salma ………………… her grandmother a present  .  

a.      grows  b.    gives  c.    bakes  d.    eats  

27.         I ………………… carrots .  

a.      is like  b.    likes  c.    like  d.    doesn't like  

28.         There is some water in the ………………… .  

a.      grass  b.    river  c.    mountain  d.    tree  

29.         They eat some ………………… .  

a.      trees  b.    ponds  c.    sandwiches  d.    boxes  

30.         Here ………………… some spaghetti .  

a.      is  b.    are  c.    do  d.    does  

31.         Where is the ………………… ?  

a.      pickles  b.    apples  c.    butter  d.    mushrooms  

32.         They ………………… having cookies .  

a.      is  b.    are  c.    does  d.    isn't  

33.         Don't ………………… that .  

a.      does  b.    doesn't  c.    do  d.    is  

34.         ………………… there any boys in the class ?  

a.      Are  b.    Is  c.    Do d.    Am 
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35.         ………………… , there isn't .  

a.      Yes b.    No c.    Am d.    Do 

36.         I want ………………… rice .  

a.      a b.    an  c.    some  d.    any 

37.         ………………… about some cheese ? – sounds go od .  

a.      Who  b.    How  c.    When  d.    Where  

38.         Yes , there …………………  

a.      am not  b.    is  c.    isn't  d.    aren't  

39.         My grandmother ………………… a prune .  

a.      is  b.    have  c.    has  d.    do  

40.         Is there any ………………… ?  

a.      carrots  b.    hot sauce  c.    pickles  d.    boxes  

41.         There ………………… any mushrooms .  

a.      are  b.    isn't  c.    aren't  d.    is  

42.         I'm ………………… . I want to eat .  

a.      happy  b.    hungry  c.    thirsty  d.    sad 

43.         ………………… is the butter ? – It's next to the rice .  

a.      Who  b.    Whose  c.    Where  d.    When 
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44.         There ………………… some carrots on the table  .  

a.      is  b.    and  c.    has  d.    are 
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Unit 10  

45. Whose purse is     …………………  ?      

a.      this  b.    they  c.    those  d.    these  

46.         Maybe its hers . let's ………………… .  

a.      asking  b.    asks  c.    ask  d.    asked  

47.         Is this your ………………… ?  

a.      keys  b.    purse  c.    hairbrusehes  d.    boxes  

48.         Thank you ………………… much .  

a.      viry  b.    vary  c.    vory  d.    very  

49.         How much ………………… that ?  

a.      am  b.    is  c.    are  d.   do  

50.         Is this ………………… purse ?  

a.      me  b.    you  c.    your  d.    yours  

51.         I'm thirsty . let's have some ………………… .   

a.      cheese  b.    water  c.    carrots  d.    rice  

52.         ………………… you very much . – You are welco me .  

a.      Help  b.    Want  c.    Thank  d.    Do 

53.         I exercise ………………… the morning .  

a.      in  b.    on  c.    at  d.    of  
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54.         ………………… do you go to work ?  -  By taxi .  

a.      Where  b.    When  c.    How  d.    Who 

55.         ………………… do you listen to music ? – At n ight .   

a.      When  b.    Where  c.    How  d.    Whose  

56.         May I help you . - ………………… ticket .  

a.      two  b.    three  c.    one  d.    five  

57.         I go to work ………………… car .  

a.      on  b.    by  c.    for  d.    in  

58.         ………………… were at the hospital .  

a.      He  b.    She  c.    They  d.    I 

59.         At 9 :00 yesterday , they ………………… at th e museum .  

a.      was  b.    are c.    aren't  d.    weren't  

60.         She ………………… at home yesterday .  

a.      is  b.    was  c.    were d.    isn't  

61.   I  …………………  at the department store .         

a.      is  b.    are  c.    were  d.    was  

62.         ………………… was at the zoo yesterday .  

a.      I  b.    We  c.    You d.    They 
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63.         Let's buy books at the ………………… .  

a.      hospital  b.    zoo c.    bookshop  d.    cinema  

64.         I'm hungry . Let's go to the ………………… .  

a.      cinema  b.    restaurant  c.    bookshop  d.    zoo 

65.         I ………………… at the museum yesterday .  

a.      was b.    am  c.    are d.    were 

66.         They ………………… at the restaurant yesterda y .  

a.      are  b.    were c.    was  d.    wasn't  

67.         She is ………………… a nice picture .  

a.      crying  b.    baking  c.    drawing  d.    eating  

68.         ………………… was at the bookshop .  

a.      They  b.    I  c.    We  d.    You 

69.         We buy medicine at the ………………… .  

a.      cinema  b.    restaurant  c.    bookshop  d.    chemist's  

70.         Shimaa  ………………… at school yesterday .  

a.      was  b.    were  c.    are  d.    is  

71.         We can buy bread at the ………………… .  

a.      zoo  b.    bakery  c.    cinema  d.    bookshop  
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72.         The crabs ………………… the creek .  

a.      cross  b.    drive  c.    draw  d.    trade  

73.         Ali and Sara ………………… at the restaurant yesterday .  

a.      is  b.    are  c.    was  d.    were 

74.         We buy bread ………………… the bakery .  

a.      for  b.    of  c.    in  d.    at 

75.         I'm ………………… to the museum now .  

a.      go  b.    went  c.    going  d.    goes  

76.         A doctor works in a ………………… .  

a.      cinema  b.    hospital  c.    bookshop  d.    bank  

77.         May I ………………… you ?  

a.      help  b.    helping  c.    helps  d.    helped  

78.         Adel wasn't ………………… the cinema last wee k .  

a.      in  b.    at  c.    for  d.    next  

79.         ………………… was a good idea .  

a.      We  b.    They  c.    It d.    You 

80.         I ………………… at school yesterday  .  

a.      am b.    are  c.    were d.    was 
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81.         I can have breakfast at the ………………… .  

a.      hospital  b.    cinema  c.    restaurant  d.    bakery  

82.         Is this your purse ? – Yes , ………………… is  .  

a.      she  b.    he  c.    they  d.    it  

83.         He can read and borrow books from the … ……………… .  

a.      chemist's b.    bookshop  c.    library  d.    bank  

84.         Maybe !  it's …………………  

a.      her  b.    hers  c.    him  d.    my 

85.         Let's ………………… a game .  

a.      played  b.    plays  c.    playing  d.    play  

86.         We were  ………………… the kitchen .  

a.      here  b.    there  c.    in  d.    for  

87.         Whose purse ………………… this ?  

a.      am  b.    are  c.    does  d.    is  

88.         Mybe it's hers . ………………… ask .  

a.      read  b.    let's  c.    drink  d.    draw  

89.         I sleep and …………………  on my bed 

a.      run  b.    play  c.    dream  d.    eat 
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90.         The apple is on the ………………… .  

a.      tree  b.    look  c.    play  d.    bank  

91.         Can you drive …………………?  

a.      ball  b.    pen  c.    plane  d.    truck  

92.         The girl is sad . she is ………………… .  

a.      happy  b.    crying  c.    run  d.    plays  

93.         ………………… purse is this ?  

a.      When  b.    Whose  c.    How  d.    Who 

94.         I …………………an  ice cream .  

a.      want  b.    wants  c.    likes  d.    wanting  

95.         That sounds ………………… .  

a.      book  b.    good  c.    ball  d.    boy  

96.         No, there ………………… .  

a.      is  b.    are  c.    aren't  d.    am 

97.         Is there any ………………… ?  

a.      pickles  b.    salt  c.    mushrooms  d.    carrots  
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April Test ► Unit 9 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Ali is …………………… . He wants to eat. 
 a. hot b. thirsty c. hungry d. cold 

2. Let’s …………………… a snack. 
 a. has b. have c. had d. having 

3. My mother cooks in the …………………… . 
 a. car b. bedroom c. living room d. kitchen 

4. My sister likes to eat …………………… . It’s sweet. 
 a. salt b. milk c. pickles d. chocolate 

5. I …………………… like cookies. 
 a. doesn’t b. isn’t c. am not d. don’t 

6. What …………………… strawberry ice cream? 
 a. of b. about c. under d. at 

7. It’s a good idea. That …………………… great! 
 a. sounds b. eats c. likes d. are 

8. …………………… do you have a snack?      - At night. 
 a. What b. When c. Where d. How 

9. What do you ……………………? 
 a. ate b. eat c. eats d. eating 

10. …………………… eat some peaches. 
 a. Last b. Lost c. Let’s d. Less 

11. They are …………………… into the kitchen. 
 a. walks b. walking c. walked d. walk 

12. Mona and her sister …………………… in the garden. 
 a. is b. am c. has d. are 

13. Her father is looking …………………… some cheese. 
 a. in b. on c. for d. with 

14. Here is some …………………… . 
 a. carrots b. mushrooms c. spaghetti d. bananas 

15. There are some …………………… in the fridge. 
 a. rice b. butter c. salt d. vegetables 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Where …………………… the butter 
 a. is b. are c. have d. can 

2. Where are the ……………………? 
 a. pickles b. pepper c. salt d. sauce 

3. Is there …………………… soup? 
 a. an b. any c. some d. a 

4. I put …………………… on the pizza. 
 a. mushrooms b. pickles c. hot sauce d. rice 

5. Let’s …………………… the bin. 
 a. use b. used c. using d. uses 

6. Oh! There …………………… is. 
 a. it b. we c. you d. they 

7. The cake is next …………………… the chicken. 
 a. of b. for c. to d. on 

8. Is there …………………… salt? 
 a. any b. some c. many d. an 

9. Yes, there …………………… . 
 a. isn’t b. doesn't c. is d. aren’t 

10. …………………… there any apples? 
 a. Have b. Is c. Am d. Are 

11. Is there any ……………………? 
 a. pepper b. mushrooms c. pickles d. carrots 

12. No, there …………………… . 
 a. is b. aren’t c. are d. has 

13. Is there .................... hot sauce? 
 a. many b. any c. some d. a 

14. .................... there any boys in your class? 
 a. Can b. May c. Is d. Are 

15. .................... there any butter? 
 a. Are b. Do c. Have d. Is 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. .................... there any bread? 
 a. Are b. Is c. It d. Do 

2. .................... there any eggs? 
 a. Are b. Is c. It d. Do 

3. .................... about some cheese? 
 a. How b. Where c. Which d. When 

4. I can bake .................... . 
 a. bread b. apples c. grapes d. chairs 

5. My father grows .................... in the garden. 
 a. butter b. grapes c. pizza d. spaghetti 

6. Let’s clean up!    - OK. Let’s get the .................... . 
 a. bridge b. bride c. broom d. brick 

7. My friend gave me a .................... on my birthday party. 
 a. price b. bread c. present d. ant 

8. Bread is .................... . 
 a. blue b. green c. brown d. purple 

9. Marim got a .................... for her good picture. 
 a. broom b. prize c. price d. rice 

10. I .................... brown bread for breakfast. 
 a. read b. give c. grow d. eat 

11. .................... is green. 
 a. Apples b. Grass c. Carrots d. Bread 

12. My grandmother .................... a prune. 
 a. have b. is c. has d. are 

13. My mother makes us some .................... to eat. 
 a. bricks b. bridges c. brides d. cookies 

14. Red and green are ……………….. . 
 a. colors b. food c. subjects d. clothes 

15. ……………….. there any grapes?  
 a. Can b. Do c. Is d. Are 
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April Test ► Unit 10 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ……………….. ! There’s a tiger in the street. 
 a. Look b. Looks c. Looked d. Looking 

2. ……………….. book is that? 
 a. Where b. Who c. Whose d. When 

3. Let’s ……………….. our teacher. 
 a. ask b. asks c. asked d. asking 

4. ……………….. this your purse? 
 a. Are b. Is c. Does d. Do 

5. Thank you ……………….. much. 
 a. soon b. saw c. so d. oh 

6. ……………….. are welcome. 
 a. She b. He c. I d. You 

7. Maybe it’s ……………….. . 
 a. her b. my c. our d. hers 

8. Whose ……………….. is this? 
 a. dogs b. cat c. bags d. keys 

9. Are these his ………………..? 
 a. cap b. pen c. glasses d. toy 

10. I see films at the ……………….. . 
 a. restaurant b. cinema c. chemist’s d. garden 

11. People can have lunch in the ……………….. . 
 a. hospital b. museum c. restaurant d. department store 

12. ……………….. car is it?           - It’s mine. 
 a. Where b. How c. whose d. What 

13. We buy ……………….. at the bookshop. 
 a. medicine b. books c. vegetables d. sweets 

14. People can get bread from the ……………….. . 
 a. bakery b. chemist’s c. cinema d. museum 

15. He got a ……………….. to see the film in the cinema. 
 a. pill b. ticket c. pen d. shop 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. There ………………..  a bookshop next to the cinema. 
 a. ’s b. ’re c. has d. ’ve 

2. We buy bread …………………… the bakery. 
 a. for b. at c. with d. about 

3. I’m …………………… to the museum now. 
 a. going b. go c. goes d. went 

4. A doctor works in a …………………… . 
 a. bookshop b. museum c. hospital d. park 

5. May I ……………………… you? 
 a. helped b. help c. helps d. helping 

6. There ……………….. some shops in this street. 
 a. was b. are c. is d. can 

7. ……………………… do you go to the restaurant?           - By car. 
 a. Where b. When c. How d. Who 

8. I ……………………… at the bookshop 
 a. were b. is c. are d. was 

9. They ……………………… at the hospital. 
 a. is b. am c. was d. were 

10. She ……………………… at the cinema. 
 a. am b. wasn’t c. weren’t d. are 

11. You ……………………… at the shops. 
 a. wasn’t b. were c. am not d. is not 

12. Hend ……………………… at school. 
 a. are b. is c. am d. were 

13. I ……………………… at the bakery yesterday. 
 a. am b. was c. are d. were 

14. The boys ……………………… at the bookshop last Monday. 
 a. are b. is c. weren’t d. was 

15. She was at the chemist’s. She ……………………… at the bakery. 
 a. was b. am c. are d. wasn’t 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ……………………… was at the supermarket. 
 a. I b. We c. They d. You 

2. ……………………… weren’t at the restaurant yesterday 
 a. He b. She c. You d. It 

3. Ahmed and Nour ……………………… at the hospital. 
 a. was b. were c. is d. am 

4. We ............................ at home yesterday. 
 a. are b. were c. was d. is 

5. Hany wasn’t ............................ the cinema. 
 a. at b. about c. of d. next 

6. ............................ was a good idea. 
 a. We b. They c. It d. You 

7. She ............................ at the bakery now 
 a. was b. were c. is d. are 

8. They ............................ at the beach at 12:00. 
 a. is b. were c. am d. wasn’t 

9. A girl ………..................….. a red dress dreams at her desk. 
 a. to b. in c. at d. about 

10. The crabs can ………..................….. the creek. 
 a. cross b. drink c. trade d. eat 

11. I can drive a ………..................….. . 
 a. tree b. dress c. truck d. crayon 

12. She likes to eat ………..................….. . 
 a. creeks b. cranes c. crackers d. dreams 

13. Ola is wearing a green ………..................….. . 
 a. drum b. drain c. train d. dress 

14. Let’s ………..................….. some juice. 
 a. clean b. eat c. drink d. feed 

15. She is sad. She is ………..................….. . 
 a. cry b. cried c. crying d. cries 
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Unit : 9 

Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d : 

1-  I ……….. like cookies . 

{   a – doesn't                         b – don't                     c – isn't                            d- am not    } 

2- I'm hungry. Let's have a ………..  

 {   a – snake                          b – snack                     c – snow                          d- top          } 

3- Let's …….. to the park .  

 {   a – go                                 b – going                     c – goes                          d- to go       } 

4- Are there ……. Cookies? 

 {   a – some                             b – any                        c – no                               d- a             } 

5- Is there any salt ? Yes, there …………  

 {   a – is                                    b – are                        c – isn't                             d- aren't     } 

6- There are ……… carrots . 

 {   a – any                                 b – much                    c – some                            d- a           } 

7- ……….. there any pickles ? 

 {   a – Is                                     b – Are                        c – Was                            d- Am         } 

8- Is there any hot sauce ? No, there ………. 

 {   a – is                                     b – are                         c – isn't                            d- aren't     } 

9- …………. 's the butter?  It's next to the Salad . 

 {   a – What                               b – Where                    c – When                          d- Why      } 

10- He doesn't ……….. cereal . 

{   a – want                               b – wants                    c – wanted                       d- wanting      } 

11- Let's ………. a snack. 

{   a – has                               b – have                    c – had                          d- having      } 

12- They …………. want fish . 

{   a – doesn't                               b – don't                    c – isn't                          d- aren't      } 
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13- ………… there any cheese? 

{   a – is                               b – are                    c – isn't                          d- aren't      } 

14-  Sally gives her grandmother a …………. 

{   a – prizes                               b – present                    c – price                         d- bricks      } 

15- There …………. Some butter 

{   a – is                               b – are                    c – isn't                          d- aren't      } 

16- The rice is ………… to the salad 

{   a – in                               b – next                    c – under                          d- up      } 

17- my grandmother grows big green ……….. 

{   a – grapes                               b – bread                    c – prune                       d- carrots      } 

18- Are there ………… mushrooms?  

{   a – any                               b – some                    c – a                          d- much      } 

19- I eat …………… bread at night  

{   a – brown                               b – green                    c – red                          d- blue      } 

20- …………. You want cookies? 

{   a – Does                               b – Do                    c – Is                          d- Are      } 

21- …………. there any salt in the kitchen? 

{   a – Are                               b – Is                    c – Do                          d- Does      } 

22- Are there any ……………. ? 

{   a – Salt                               b – pepper                    c – pickles                          d- butter      } 

23- I don't have ……. hot sauce. 

{   a – an                               b – some                    c – any                          d- a      } 

24- I don't like ………..      .It's hot . 

{   a – cheese                               b – eggs                    c – pepper                 d- grapes      } 

25- The bride and her brother ………….… brown bread  

{   a – bake                               b – grow                    c – play                          d- broom      } 

26- I can see ……… pepper  
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{   a – some                               b – a                    c – any                          d- meny      } 

27- I'm ……….. . let's have a snack . 

{   a – thirsty                               b – hungry                    c – hot                          d- sick      } 

 

28-I like cereal .          B : Me, ………….  

{   a – two                               b – to                    c – too                          d- at      } 

29- ……………. she want a chocolate chip cookie? 

{   a – Are                               b – Do                    c – Am                          d- Does      } 

30- Sally ………… her grandmother a present . 

{   a – grows                               b – gives                    c – find                          d- bakes      } 

31- I want some cookies. I'm ………. 

{   a – thirsty                               b – hungry                    c – cold                          d- good      } 

32- ………… there any carrots?   Yes , there are . 

{   a – were                               b – Is                    c – was                          d- Are      } 

33- …………. do you have a snack? I have it at night . 

{   a – What                               b – When                    c – Where                          d- Why      } 

34- …………... any pens in your bag ? 

{   a – There are                       b – Is there                 c – Are there                    d- There's      } 

35- No, there ………….. any water . 

{   a – is                               b – are                    c – isn't                          d- aren't      } 

36- Are there any pickles? Yes , ……….. 

{   a – there aren't                  b – there are              c – there isn't              d- there is      } 

37- My sister ………… like cookies . 

{   a – isn't                               b – don't                    c – doesn't                          d- not      } 

38- Yes , there are ……… pickles . 

{   a – some                               b – any                    c – a                          d- not      } 

39- He ………..  green grapes . 
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{   a – grows                               b – growing               c – grow                 d- are growing      } 

40- Is there any …………… ? 

{   a – salad                               b – carrots                    c – pickles                      d- eggs      } 

41- What about some strawberry …………. ? 

{   a – ice cream                               b – box                    c – park                          d- snow      } 

 

42- ………. there any milk ? 

{   a – Are                               b – were                    c – Is                          d- Be      } 

43- There aren't any ………… 

{   a – pickles                       b – hot sauce                   c – pepper                       d- cookie      } 

44- What ………… some strawberry ice cream ? 

{   a – about                               b – for                    c – of                          d- on      } 

45- Is ………….  any salt ?  

{   a – their                               b – then                    c – there                          d- the      } 

46- What about some ice cream? Mm! . That …………..  good . 

{   a – sound                               b – are                    c – sounds                           } 

Unit 10 

Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d :  

1- Is this …………. purse ? 

{   a – you                               b – your                    c – yours                          d- me      } 

2- ………. You so much.              - B – You are welcome .  

{   a – Help                               b – Thank                    c – want                          d- Ask      } 

3- ………….. were at the hospital  

{   a – He                               b – she                    c – we                          d- I      } 

4- I'm thirsty . Let's have some …………. . 

{   a – water                               b – pepper                    c – cheese                    d- carrots      } 

5- Yesterday , They ………. at the museum . 
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{   a – wasn't                               b – were                    c – aren't                          d- haven't      } 

6- She …….. at home yesterday . 

{   a – was                               b – is                    c – weren't                          d- were      } 

7- …………. weren't at the hospital. 

{   a – she                               b – He                    c – They                          d- I      } 

8- Let's buy some books at the ………… 

{   a – book shop                       b – hospital             c – bakery                  d- cinema      } 

 

9- I'm hungry. Let's go to the ……….. 

{   a – cinema                        b – restaurant              c – book shop               d- chemist's      } 

10- The crabs cry as they cross ………… 

{   a – the creek                      b – cracker                 c – crayons                   d- crane      } 

11- We buy medicine at the ………… 

{   a – book shop                    b – chemist's              c – museum                d- school      } 

12- ……. was at the book shop . 

{   a – They                               b – we                    c – I                          d- you      } 

13- She is ………. a nice picture . 

{   a – drawing                        b – crying               c – baking                      d- helping      } 

14- They ………… at the restaurant yesterday . 

{   a – were                               b – was                    c – are                          d- is      } 

15- We can buy bread at the ……… 

{   a – cinema                          b – bakery               c – book shop              d- hospital      } 

16- The crab ……… the creek. 

{   a – cross                            b – drive                   c – draw                        d- trade      } 

17- My sister …..… at home , she was at school . 

{   a – isn't                               b – was                    c – wasn't                      d- were      } 

18- ………..  you in the garden ? Yes , I was . 
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{   a – Did                                b – was                    c – were                          d- Are      } 

19- Yesterday, I went to ………. and I saw many animals there. 

{   a – garage                           b – room                  c – school                      d- Zoo      } 

20- She puts her money in the ……….. 

{   a – purse                               b – library                    c – log                          d- bank      } 

21- He was at the …………. yesterday . 

{   a – crap                               b – dress                    c – bakery                          d- river      } 

22- Thank you              B  : You are ………. 

{   a – welcome                               b – cold                    c – hot                          d- boy      } 

23- I was in the restaurant ……….. 

{   a – yesterday                               b – now                    c – today                          } 

24- Mona and Kareem ……. at school yesterday. 

{   a – was                               b – wasn't                    c – were                          d- is      } 

25- I don't know. Let's …………. 

{   a – look                               b – looks                    c – looking                          d- looked      } 

26- I was…………..  the hospital yesterday . 

{   a – at                               b – to                    c – next                          d- up      } 

27- Was she in the garden?               No, she …………….. 

{   a – isn't                               b – wasn't                    c – aren't                          d- weren't      } 

 



 

1- Let's ………………….a snack.  

a) has                       b) have                   c) had                  d) having  

2- What ………..………some strawberry ice cream? 

a)for                       b) time                      c) about              d) colour 

3- Do you want a chocolate ………………….. cookies? 

a) chip                   b) ship                c)shop                      d) chop 

4- That …………………………good. 

a)sound                  b) sounds               c)sounding          d) is sounding 

5- He …………..want cookies? 

a)don't                  b)doesn't                c) aren't               d) isn't  

6- They……………….want mushrooms. 

a)don't                  b)doesn't                c) aren't               d) isn't  

7- Wow! That's cheap. I'll ………………..three. 

a)took                   b) take                 c)taking                  d)takes 

8 ............, there is. 

a. No                    b. Are                    c. Yes                      d. Has 

9 ............there any butter? 

a. Is                       b. Do                      c. Has                    d. Have 

10. Is there any salt? "........, there Isn't." 

a. Yes                    b. Some                c. No                       d. Any 

11.............there any pickles? 

a. Are                    b. Is                       c. Was                     d.Do 

12.............there any cheese? 

a. Is                      b. Are                      c. Do                       d.Does 

13.............there any spaghetti? 

a. Are                   b. Is                         c. Were                  d.Has 

14.............is some salt. There isn't any hot sauce. 

a. Their                 b. There                  c. These                 d. Those 

15........about some cheese? "Mm! That sounds good " 

a. When               b. Where                   c. What                   d. Whose 



 

16. Is there any ? "Yes, there is." 

a. pickles            b.cheese                   c. cookies              d. mushrooms 

17.......you want a chocolate chip cookie? "Yes, I do." 

a. Does               b. Did                          c.Do                       d. Is 

18…………………… there any mushrooms? "No, there aren't." 

a. Is                      b. Have                c. Are                         d. Has 

19.. I'm…………………………….. I want to eat. 

a. happy              b. thirsty               c. hungry                 d. sick 

20. How about …………to the cinema? "Good idea!" 

a. go                     b. to go                  c. going                  d.goes 

21. Is there any…………. ? a "No, there isn't' 

a. peaches             b. hot sauce           c. boxes          d. pickles 

22. There are some……………… in the jar. 

a. pickles         b. water                  c. ice cream         d. toothpaste 

23. Heba was happy. She got a.......... 

  a. prize            b. price                       c. brick                  d. bread 

24-  I don't ...............  cookies. 

a  likes                 b  like                       c  liked                   d.liking 

25. Is there any……………………. ? "Yes, there is." 

a. pickles             b. pepper                    c. cookies             d. mushrooms 

26.. I like..........They are good for us. 

a. chips               b. vegetables               c. pounds             d. pencils 

27.. I'm hungry. I want some..... 

a. trees               b. cookies                     c. keys               d. trucks 

28. Is there.........salt? 

a. some                b. one                          c. any                  d. a lot 

29- My grandmother ………………… grapes. 

a) bakes              b)plays                   c)  grows                    d)reads 

30.Heba doesn't like ……………. It's hot. 

a. pickles             b. hot sauce                    c. salt             d. mushrooms 

31.There is……………. Pepper on the table 



 

a. some                b. one                          c. any                  d. a lot 

32.My mother baked ……………yesterday. 

a. cheese             b. carrot                   c. mushrooms       d. bread 

33.There …………..some carrots. 

a. aren't                b. isn't                         c. are                  d. is 

34.Where is the……………….? It's next to the bread. 

a.carrots                 b. butter             c. mushrooms         d. pickles 

35- Don't drop litter.  Use the …………..  

a- pen                    b- pin                     c- bin                   d- bell 

36- Me,...................... .Let’s have cheese. 

a) too                      b) to                     c) two                    d) it 

37- There isn’t....................hot sauce. 

a) Some                     b) not                 c) an                    d) any 

38- There..............some spaghetti. 

a) are                        b) is                      c) aren’t            d) isn’t 

39- Prue got a..................for her pretty prune. 

a) price                   b) bride                  c) prize             d) brown 

40- .....................is the broom? 

a) Who                   b) Where                   c) When         d) Which 

41- She is ..................cookies. 

a) bake                b) baking                    c) baked          d) bakes 

42- They are...................the kitchen.  

a) on                     b) of                          c) in                d) under 

43- Are there any pickles? No, there.....................  

a) isn’t                 b) aren’t                   c) is                  d) are 

44.I want …………..rice 

a) Some                     b) not                 c) an                    d) any 

45.Hend …………..cookies. 

a) like                     b) likes                 c) don't like          d) to like 

46- What time does she………………cookies? 

a. help                     b. sweep                 c. do                        d. bake  



 

 

1-We see the film at the ………………… 

a-bakery                  b-hospital                 c-cinema           d. restaurant 

2-  I wasn't ...............  the department store. 

a - at                        b  on                        c  to                   d.for 

3- Were you at school? – Yes, I................ 

a - am                      b  were                    c  was               d.do 

4- I …………………….at the bookshop. 

a)were                   b) wasn't                 c) weren't          d.isn't  

5. We buy bread at the……………………. 

a .bakery              b. school                 c. restaurant     d. bookshop 

6. We borrow books from the……………… 

a. library             b. restaurant            c. chemist's       d. bookshop 

7. A doctor works in a…………………. 

a. museum           b. hospital              c. school           d. bookshop 

8. Let's buy some books at the …………………. 

a. hospital           b. bakery                 c. library             d. bookshop 

9. We buy………………….  at the chemist's. 

a. books              b. carrots                c. bread               d. medicine 

10. He...........at the department store last week. 

a. weren't          b. aren't                  c. wasn't              d. isn't 

11. They weren't...........school yesterday. 

a* for                  b. at                       c. to                   d. about 

12. We............at the bakery. 

a. is                     b. was                   c. were                 d. am 

13. The...........helps sick people at the hospital. 

a. teacher           b. doctor              c. baker                d.vet 

14. A...........is a place where you can buy and eat a meal. 

a. bakery            b. chemist's          c. hospital                d. restaurant 



 

15- ……………………..purse is this? "It's hers. 

a)Where                   b) Whose                c) What             d)How 

16- Maybe it's her book . Let's………………..   

a)asks                   b) asking                 c) ask                 d)asked 

17- Thank you so……………………………..  

a) some                  b)many                 c)much                 d.alot  

18- Is …………………..your purse . 

a) this                   b) these                 c) those                 d) it 

19. We...........at the museum yesterday. 

a. was                    b. were                 c. is                        d. are 

20. I wasn't..........the bookshop. 

a. on                       b. under                 c. at                     d. of 

21. He...........at the chemist's. 

a. was                   b. were                   c. am                  d. are 

22.............do you exercise? "In the morning/' 

a. How                 b. Where                c. Who                 d. When 

23. What time does the film start? "It starts........1:15. 

a. in                    b. on                        c. For                   d. at 

24. I'm hungry. Let's go to the............... 

a. cinema          b. hospital               c. restaurant       d. chemist's 

25. She buys new books at the..................... 

a. bakery         b. Bookshop              c. market             d. hospital 

26. Some children swim in the............ 

a. dress           b. house                    c. creek               d. Park 

  27.The crabs..........the creek  

a) drive            b) draw                     c) cross                d) drink 

  28. Kareem and Ali.......at restaurant last night. 

a) are               b) was                       c) were                d) wasn't 



 

  29.She is ........a nice picture. 

a) crying         b) playing                 c) drawing          d) baking 

30…………….was at the bookshop. 

a) They             b) We                       c) I                      d) you 

31.The crabs cry as they cross the………….. 

a) cracker        b) creek                   c) drain                d) dress 

32.A girl in a red dress dreams in her………….. 

a) jet                b) desk                    c) kit                    d) leg  

  33……………was at the bakery. 

a) They             b) We                      c) she                  d) you 

34.Amr...........at the hospital yesterday. 

a) weren’t         b) isn't                     c) wasn't            d) aren’t 

  35.This dress is……………. 

a) she              b) her                        c) hers                d) my 

36.He was at the.................yesterday 

a) grass        b) museum                   c) water             d) snow 

37.Is this.........purse ? 

a) yours         b) you're                    c) you                  d) your 

  .........we'll take two.38 

a) Bad        b) Cheap                    c) Great                  d) Ugly 

39. The girl is wearing……………… 

a) creek         b) truck                    c) dream                 d) dress 

40. the boy is ……………..  He can't find his mum. 

a) drawing         b) crying             c) driving             d) flying 

41. my sister bought  new dresses from the..................... 

a. bakery         b. Bookshop         c. department store    d. museum 

  42.We..........at the museum yesterday. 

a) was             b) wasn't               c) were                         d) are 
      

43- Can you…………….. a car? 

a. Cry              b. drive                   c. dream                    d. cross 

45- Whose pencil is………………….? 

a these           b. this                     c. those                     d. they 

46- The bookshop is next…………… the cinema. 

a. to                  b. too                    c.two                          d. toe 

47- We can draw with……………. 

a. drums           b. crackers           c. crabs                     d. crayons 

48-I feel sick. I’m going to the……………………. 

a. museum       b. hospital            c.cinema                        d.bakery  
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1. Choose the correct answer from a, b  , c or d : 

 

 

 

  

① -  ………………you want cookies? 

a) Are b) Is c) Do d) Does 

② -  I’m hungry. Let’s have a……………….. 

a) sand b) snake c) snow d) snack 

③ - ……………..about some cereal? 

a) What b) Where c) When d) Which 

④ - Let’s………………….a snack. 

a) having b) have c) has d) had 

⑤ - Let’s…………..to the park. 

a) go b) going c) goes d) to go 

⑥ - I………………like cookies.  

a) doesn’t b) don’t c) isn’t d) am not 

⑦ - Don’t……………….litter. 

a) drop b) play c) eat d) clean 

⑧ - There……………….some pepper. 

a) are b) am c) aren’t d) is 

⑨ - ………………a mess! Hoda. 

a) When b) Where c) What d) How 

⑩ - There are……………….carrots. 

a) any b) some c) a d) an 

⑪ - There aren’t………………..mushrooms. 

a) some b) much c) a d) any 

⑫ - It’s next …………………. The salad. 

a) to b) too c) two d) from 

⑬ - A:……………..is the butter? B: It’s next to the meal. 

a) Why b) What c) When d) Where 
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1. Choose the correct answer from a, b  , c or d : 
 

 

 

 

 

① -  Are there ………….cookies? 

a) some b) any c) no d) a 

② -  ………….there any pickles? 

a) Are b) Is c) Was d) Am 

③ - Is there any salt?-Yes, there……………… 

a) isn’t b) are c) is d) aren’t 

④ - Are there………………mushrooms? 

a) a b) an c) any d) some 

⑤ - There are…………………pickles. 

a) any b) an c) a d) some 

⑥ - Is there…………………pepper? 

a) any b) many c) some d) an 

⑦ - ………………..there any butter? 

a) Are b) Is c) Am d) Do 

⑧ - This cap is……………….. 

a) her b) hers c) she d) me 

⑨ - Is this………………..key? 

a) I b) you c) me d) your 

⑩ - A: …………….…you so much. B: You’re welcome. 

a) Is b) Were c) Thank d) Are 

⑪ - Whose purse………………..this? 

a) is b) are c) does d) do 

⑫ -  A: Thank you. B: You’re…………………. 

a) sorry b) bad c) sad d) welcome 

⑬-  A:…………..puppy is this? B: It’s his. 

a) Whose b) Where c) What d) When 

⑭-  Let’s ……………….her. 

a) asks b) asking c) ask d) asked 

⑮-  Is this…………..purse? 

a) your b) you c) me d) yours 

⑯-  I’m thirsty. Let’s have some………………….. 

a) water b) pepper c) cheese d) carrots 

⑰-  You ………………at the museum. 

a) wasn’t b) hasn’t c) weren’t d) isn’t 
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①-  She…………….at the hospital. 

a) don’t b) weren’t c) aren’t d) wasn’t 

② - ………………were at the bookshop. 

a) They b) He c) I d) She 

③ - Nabil and Essam………………….at the chemist’s. 

a) wasn’t b) am not c) isn’t d) weren’t 

④ - We………………..at the restaurant yesterday. 

a) was b) were c) are d) is 

⑤ - ……………………….were at the hospital. 

a) He b) She c) you d) I 

⑥ - At 9:00 yesterday. They………………at the museum. 

a) wasn’t b) were c) aren’t d) haven’t 

⑦ - She………………..at home yesterday. 

a) was b) is c) weren’t d) isn’t 

⑧ -  I wasn’t……………….the department store. 

a) at b) on c) to d) by 

⑨-  …………………..she in the hall? 

a) Do b) Were c) Was d) Are 

⑩-  We use crayons to…………………. 

a) think b) sing c) drive d) draw 

⑪ - I’m hungry. Let’s go to the……………….. 

a) cinema b) bookshop c) restaurant d) museum 

⑫ - I go to school…………………….bus. 

a) in b) by c) and d) from 

⑬ - I………………..at the zoo yesterday. 

a) are b) was c) were d) am 

⑭ - …………………..weren’t at the hospital. 

a) They b) She c) I d) He 

⑮ - Let’s buy some books at the……………….. 

a) bookshop b) hospital c) bakery d) cinema 

⑯ - She is…………….a nice picture. 

a) drawing b) crying c) baking d) helping 

⑰ - ……………..was at the bookshop. 

a) They b) We c) I d) you 

⑱ - We buy medicine at the……………… 

a) bookshop b) chemist’s c) museum d) restaurant 
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Revision Primary 4 Units 7 & 8 
 
Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :                                 
[ 1 ]  How much ………… these? 
 a)  is b)  are c)  do d)   does 
[ 2 ]  ………….. are one pound each.  
 a)  This b)   That c)  They d)  The 
[ 3 ]  That ………….. cheap. 
 a)  am b)   is c)    are d)  do  
[ 4 ]  I'll …………. three. 
 a)  take b)   takes c)  took d)  taking 
[ 5 ]  Don't …………… your change. 
 a)  forget b)  forgets c) forgetting  d)  forgot 
[ 6 ]  ……………… a lot. 
 a)  Thinks b) Thanks  c)  Thank d)  Think 
[ 7 ]  …………….. much are these? 
 a)  What b)  How c)  When d)  Where 
[ 8 ]  ……………… is the candy? – It's in aisle three. 
 a)  When b)  Who c)  Where d)  How 
[ 9 ]  I …………….. some shampoo. 
 a)  has b)  having c)  have d)  am 
[ 10 ] She …………….. some toothpaste. 
 a)  have b)  having c)  has d)  is 
[ 11 ] I ………………. have any money. 
 a)  doesn't b)  does c)  don't d)  do 
[12 ]  She doesn't have …………….. sunscreen. 
 a)  an b)  a c)  some d)  any 
[ 13]  I have ………………. perfume. 
 a)  am b)  have c)  has d)  having 
[ 14 ] They don't …………….  any shampoo. 
 a)  have b)  has c)  had d)  having 
[ 15 ] She ………………. have any soap. 
 a) don't b)  do c)  doesn't d)  isn't 
[ 16 ]  ……………. has some mony. 
 a)  I b)  We c)  She d)   They 
[ 17 ]  We buy …………… at the chemist's. 
 a)  fruit b)  candy  c)  medicine d) vegetables   
[ 18 ]  We are late. Please…………….. . 
 a)  happy b)   hurry c)  hungry d)  thirsty 
[ 19 ]  …………….. can fly. 
 a)  Beets b)   Peas c)  Bats d) Beds   
[ 20 ]  I'm …………… . . I need chips. 
 a)  hungry b)  thirsty c)  sad d)  happy 
[ 21 ]  ………………….. have some sunscreen. 
 a)  It b)  He c)  They d) She  
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[ 22 ]  We ………………… some money. 
 a)  has b)  are c)  having d)  have 
[ 23 ]  …………….. have some soap. 
 a)  I b)  She c)  It d)  He 
[ 24 ]  Where …………… the rice? 
 a)  is b)  are c)  am d)  have 
[ 25 ] What ………….. is it? – It's 10:30. 
 a)  colour b)  time c)  date d)  name 
[ 26 ]  We………………. late. 
 a)  am b)  is c)  are d)  do 
[27 ]  How………… is the toothpaste? 
 a)  many b)  much c)  often d)  long 
[ 28]  …………….. a mess! 
 a)  Where b)  When c)  Whose d)  What 
[ 29 ]  How much are ………………… ? 
 a)  this b)  that c)  these d)  it 
[ 30 ]  What's ……………….. ? 
 a) they b)  these c)  those d)  this 
 [ 31 ]  Mona ……………… some soap. 
 a)  have b)  has c)  having d)   is 
[ 32 ]  Ali …………… have any toothpaste. 
 a)  doesn't b)   don't c)  do d)  does 
[ 33 ]  ……………….. he have any sunscreen. 
 a)  Do b)   Does c)  Is   d)  Are 
[ 34 ]  The cats and ducks …………… tops and caps. 
 a)  has b)   having c)  is d) have  
[ 35 ]  The girls sit on ……………… . 
 a)  mats b)  cats c)  hats d)  bats 
[ 36 ]  We eat …………………. . 
 a)  chips b)  perfume c)  soap d)  shampoo 
[ 37 ]  ………….. they have money? 
 a)  Doing b)  Does c)  Do d)  Has 
[ 38 ]  Can you …………… me? 
 a)  helps b)  helped c)  help d)  helping 
[ 39 ]  We have ……………. peas. 
 a)  any b)  a c)  an d)  some 
[ 40 ]  She doesn't have …………… soap. 
 a)  an b)  any c)  a d)  some 
[ 41 ]  This soap is one pound. It's ……………….. . 
 a)  expensive b)  happy c)  cheap d) sad  
[42 ]  They are ………………….. pound each. 
 a)  one b)  two c)  three d)  four 
[ 43]  We buy medicine at the …………………. . 
 a)  zoo b)  park c)  cinema d)  chemist's 
[ 44 ]  I need ……………… to wash my hands. 
 a)  sunscreen b)  soap c)  perfume d)  money 
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[ 45 ]  He needs …………… to brush his teeth. 
 a)  soap b)  shampoo c)  toothpaste d)  money 
 [ 46 ]  Don't …………….. that. 
 a)  does b)  did c)  do d)  doing 
[ 47 ]  Don't ……………. litter. 
 a)  drop b)  eat  c)  drink d)  have 
[ 48 ]  …………………. the bin. 
 a)  Uses b)  Used c)  Using d)  Use 
[ 49 ]  I …………… sorry. 
 a)  am b)   is c)  are d) have  
[ 50 ]  Where is …………….. ? 
 a)  these b)  they c)  it d)  those 
[ 51 ]  It …………… under the tree. 
 a)  is b)  am c)  are d)  has 
[ 52 ]  …………….. wallet is this? – It's mine. 
 a)  Who b)  Whose c) When  d)  What 
[ 53 ]  Don't drop ………………. .! Use the bin. 
 a)  letter b)  litter c)  later d)  litre 
[ 54 ]  What ………….. is it? –It's green and yellow. 
 a)  name b)  colour c)  time d)  number 
[ 55 ]  They are ………… the park. 
 a)  under b)  on c)  in d)  between 
[ 56 ]  What ……………….. wrong? 
 a)  am b)  is c)  are d)  does 
[57 ]  What are you …………… for? 
 a)  look b)  looks c)  looking d)  looked 
[ 58]  Whose……………….. is this? 
 a)  pens b)  books c)  camera d)  caps 
[ 59 ]  It's over ……………. . 
 a)  there b)  here c)  her d)  hair 
[ 60 ]  Whose keys are ………………. . 
 a) this b)  these c)  that d)  them 
[ 61 ]  I ……………. sick. 
 a)  full b)  fail c)  feel d) fill   
[ 62 ]  What …………….. you looking for? 
 a)  am b)   is c)  have d)  are 
[ 63 ]  There ……………. some sand. 
 a)  isn't b)   is c)   are  d)  aren't 
[ 64 ]  There …………….. some trees. 
 a)  is b)   isn't c)  are d)  aren't 
[ 65 ]  There isn't …………… grass. 
 a)  a b) an  c)  any d)  some 
[ 66 ]  There …………… any wildlife. 
 a)  is b)  are c)  aren't d)  isn't 
[ 67 ]  There isn't any ……………… .  
 a)  sand b)  trees c)  ponds d) rivers  
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[ 68 ]  There aren't ………….. ponds. 
 a)  an b) a  c)  any d)  some 
[ 69 ]  There are………………… trees. 
 a)  any b)  an c)  a d)  some 
[ 70 ]  There aren't any………………….. . 
 a)  grass b)  mountains c) sand   d)  wildlife 
[ 71 ]  There aren't ………….. rivers. 
 a)  some b)  an c)  a d)  any 
[72 ]  There …………… some trees in the park. 
 a)  is b)  are c)  aren't d)  isn't 
[ 73]  The nurses eat ………………….. . 
 a)  peaches b)  beaches c) trees  d)  rivers 
[ 74 ]  She ……………….. on beaches. 
 a)  run b)  runs c)  running d)  rug 
[ 75 ]  There ……………….. sandwiched in the boxes. 
 a) is b)  are c)  am d)  have 
 [ 76 ]  There is ……………. boy. 
 a)  one b)  two c)  three d)   four 
[ 77 ]  ………………. is some sand. 
 a)  Their b)   There c)  These d)  Those 
[ 78 ]  Where's the candy? –It's in ……………….. 1. 
 a)  pin b)  aisle c)   cap  d)  pill 
[ 79 ]  Hend ………………. some money. 
 a)  have b)   has c)  don't have d)  having 
[ 80 ]  ………………. are in the park. 
 a)  He b)  They c)  She d)  It 
[ 81 ]  How many …………….. are there? 
 a)  trees b)  dress c)  grass d)  tree 
[ 82 ]  I have ………………. pens. 
 a)  any b)  some c)  a d)  an 
[ 83 ]  What can you ……………? 
 a)  sees b)  seeing c)  see d)  saw 
[ 84 ]  The bushes are ……………… . 
 a)  red b) blue  c)  green d)  white 
[ 85 ]  There …………… any trees. 
 a)  are b)  aren't c)  is d)  isn't 
[ 86 ]  There's some ………………….. . 
 a)  mountains b)  rivers c)  sand d)  ponds 
[87 ]  There aren't any ………….. . 
 a)  sand b)  wildlife c)  grass d)  rivers 
[ 88]  The boy ……………… litter in the bin. 
 a)  drop b)  drops c)  dropping d)  do 
[ 89 ]  …………… you very much. 
 a)  Think b)  Thanks c) Thank  d) Thinks  
[ 90 ]  ……………… are welcome. 
 a) I b)  He c)  You d)  She 



 

             

 

1- We cook our food in the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- bathroom   b- kitchen    c- bedroom   d- bath 

2- A: I'm hungry .                 B: Me ,  ………………………..………………………………  .  

a- two   b-toe    c- to            d- too 

3- Let's  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….a snack . 

a- has   b- had     c- have     d- having 

4-  …………………………………………………you want a chocolate chip cookie ? 

a- Do   b- Does    c- Is          d- Are 

5- I …………………………………………….………………………………… like cookies. 

a- doesn't  b- aren't   c- isn't     d-don't 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… about some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- What   b- When       c- Who         d- Where 

7- That  ……………………………………………………..…………. good. 

a- sound   b- sounds      c- sand        d- sounding 

8- Hey ! ………………………………………………………………..……  do that . 

a- Don't      b- Doesn't  c- Didn't     d- Isn't 

9- Don't  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….litter. Use the bin. 

a- drops   b- dropped   c- drop     d- dropping 

10- …………………………………………….………………………….have a snack. 

a- Lets        b- Let's      c- Let  d- Lets' 

 11-What  …………………………………………………..………………. some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- on   b- about    c- for          d- of 

12- I am  …………………………………………………………. . I want to have a snack . 

a- tall   b- short    c- hungry      d-thirsty 

13- Don't drop litter. Use the …………………………………………………………. . 

a-pin      b- pen        c- pan      d-bin 

14-I'm hungry . I want to ………………………………………………………….   . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- fly 

15- What about a chocolate ……………………………………………………………. cookie ?     

a- ship      b- chip   c- shape      d- cheap 
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1-Pepper is black, but salt is  …………………..………………………………………………. . 

a- red      b- green   c- blue      d- white 

2- A mouse  likes eating  …………………..……………………………………………….    .  

a- sand   b-grass    c- cheese     d- salt 

3- The butter is   ……………………………………………………………………………… to the salad . 

a- on   b- next     c- under     d- in 

4- I like spaghetti with ……………………………………………………………. sauce. 

a- hut   b- hat    c- hit          d- hot 

5- …………………………………………….………………………………… is the salad ?     In the fridge. 

a- Who       b- Whose   c- Where      d-When 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… Mona like mushrooms? 

a- Do   b- Does       c- Is         d- Are 

7- Rabbits like to eat ……………………………………………………..………….. 

a- trees   b- butter      c- pepper      d-carrots  

8- Where………………………………………………………………..……  the pickles ?  

a- is       b- are        c- do            d- does 

9- We can buy ……………………………………………………………………… at the supermarket. 

a- pills   b- soup   c- butter     d- prize 

10- No, thanks. I……………………………………….………………………   cookies. 

a- don't       b- doesn't like  c- don't like     d- likes  

 11-What  about some chicken …………………………………………….………………………….   ? 

a- soup   b- soap    c- juice      d- sand 

12- I am hungry. I want to have a …………………………………………….…………………………. . 

a- snake   b- snack        c- snakes       d- snacks 

13- The mystery …………………………………………………………. is hot sauce. 

a-colour      b- time        c- animal  d-food 

14- …………………..………………………………………………. is black , but salt is white .  

a- Pepper      b- Snow   c- Milk     d- Water  

15-I'm thirsty. I want to …………………………………………………………. . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- play 
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1-There…………………..……………………………………………… some salt. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

2- There …………………..………………………………………………. some carrots. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

3-There …………………..………………………………………………. any pickles. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

4-There …………………..……………………………………………… any cheese. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

5-Is there …………………..……………………………………………… pepper ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

6- Are there………………………………………………………………………… mushrooms? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

7- ………………………………………………………………………… there any carrots? 

a- Is      b- Are        c- Do      d- Does 

8- ………………………………………………………………..…… there any hot sauce ? 

a- Aren't      b- Are      c- Is      d- Do 

9- Is there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- carrots  b- cheese      c- pickles     d- mushrooms 

10- Are there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- spaghetti        b- salt    c- pepper    d- carrots 

 

 

11-What about…………………………………… strawberry ice cream? No, thanks . 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

12- Is there ……………………………………………………………………………  carrot ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

13- No. There is …………………………………………………………. cheese. 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

14- …………………..……………………………………………….,there is some for you . 

a- No      b- Sorry   c- Sure      d- Oops 

15-There is  ………………………………………………………… cheese in the fridge . 

a- a          b- an            c- no      d- any 
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1-The…………………..……………………………………………… is wearing a white dress. 

a- bride      b- bridge   c- broom     d- bread 

2- Farmers  …………………..………………………………………………. grapes. 

a- hug      b- pet   c- grow      d- bake 

3-My mother is …………………..………………………………………………. brown bread. 

a- growing     b- drinking     c- baking     d- cooking 

4-My baby sister is  very …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- prize      b- price      c- prune          d- pretty  

5-She doesn't bake any …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- grapes    b- bread   c- salt      d- prune 

6- It's raining today. Use your ………………………………………………………………………… . 

a- umbrella    b- bridge        c- prize          d- pretty 

7-I buy a ……………………………………………………………………for my mother on her birthday. 

a- prize      b- pepper       c- present      d- salt 

8-Take the ………………………………………………………………..…… to sweep the floor . 

a- prune      b- broom      c- prize      d- bride 

9- We use   ……………………………………………………………………………  to build our houses . 

a- bricks      b- grapes      c- bread          d- price 

10- My father's mother is my  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- mother    b- father     c- grandfather   d- grandmother 

 

 

11-There is a …………………………………………………………..… over the Nile. 

a- prize      b- bridge      c- bricks      d- price 

12- She got a  prize ……………………………………………………………………………  her pretty prune. 

a- for      b- to       c- in      d- at 

13- I want to know the …………………………………………………………. of this T-shirt. 

a- present    b- price      c- bride      d- prize 

14- We buy bread at the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- baker     b- baker's      c- chemist's     d- bookshop 

15-Sally …………………………………………………………  her grandmother a present . 

a- bakes         b- gives           c- buy      d- make 
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1- We cook our food in the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- bathroom   b- kitchen    c- bedroom   d- bath 

2- A: I'm hungry .                 B: Me ,  ………………………..………………………………  .  

a- two   b-toe    c- to            d- too 

3- Let's  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….a snack . 

a- has   b- had     c- have     d- having 

4-  …………………………………………………you want a chocolate chip cookie ? 

a- Do   b- Does    c- Is          d- Are 

5- I …………………………………………….………………………………… like cookies. 

a- doesn't  b- aren't   c- isn't     d-don't 

6- ………………………………………………………………………… about some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- What   b- When       c- Who         d- Where 

7- That  ……………………………………………………..…………. good. 

a- sound   b- sounds      c- sand        d- sounding 

8- Hey ! ………………………………………………………………..……  do that . 

a- Don't      b- Doesn't  c- Didn't     d- Isn't 

9- Don't  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….litter. Use the bin. 

a- drops   b- dropped   c- drop     d- dropping 

10- …………………………………………….………………………….have a snack. 

a- Lets        b- Let's      c- Let  d- Lets' 

 11-What  …………………………………………………..………………. some strawberry ice cream ? 

a- on   b- about    c- for          d- of 

12- I am  …………………………………………………………. . I want to have a snack . 

a- tall   b- short    c- hungry      d-thirsty 

13- Don't drop litter. Use the …………………………………………………………. . 

a-pin      b- pen        c- pan      d-bin 

14-I'm hungry . I want to ………………………………………………………….   . 

a- eat      b- drink       c- sleep      d- fly 

15- What about a chocolate ……………………………………………………………. cookie ?     

a- ship      b- chip   c- shape      d- cheap 
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9- We can buy ……………………………………………………………………… at the supermarket. 
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10- No, thanks. I……………………………………….………………………   cookies. 

a- don't       b- doesn't like  c- don't like     d- likes  
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1-There…………………..……………………………………………… some salt. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

2- There …………………..………………………………………………. some carrots. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

3-There …………………..………………………………………………. any pickles. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

4-There …………………..……………………………………………… any cheese. 

a- is      b- isn't   c- are      d- aren't 

5-Is there …………………..……………………………………………… pepper ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

6- Are there………………………………………………………………………… mushrooms? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

7- ………………………………………………………………………… there any carrots? 

a- Is      b- Are        c- Do      d- Does 

8- ………………………………………………………………..…… there any hot sauce ? 

a- Aren't      b- Are      c- Is      d- Do 

9- Is there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- carrots  b- cheese      c- pickles     d- mushrooms 

10- Are there any  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- spaghetti        b- salt    c- pepper    d- carrots 

 

 

11-What about…………………………………… strawberry ice cream? No, thanks . 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

12- Is there ……………………………………………………………………………  carrot ? 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

13- No. There is …………………………………………………………. cheese. 

a- any      b- a       c- some      d- an 

14- …………………..……………………………………………….,there is some for you . 

a- No      b- Sorry   c- Sure      d- Oops 

15-There is  ………………………………………………………… cheese in the fridge . 

a- a          b- an            c- no      d- any 
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1-The…………………..……………………………………………… is wearing a white dress. 

a- bride      b- bridge   c- broom     d- bread 

2- Farmers  …………………..………………………………………………. grapes. 

a- hug      b- pet   c- grow      d- bake 

3-My mother is …………………..………………………………………………. brown bread. 

a- growing     b- drinking     c- baking     d- cooking 

4-My baby sister is  very …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- prize      b- price      c- prune          d- pretty  

5-She doesn't bake any …………………..……………………………………………… . 

a- grapes    b- bread   c- salt      d- prune 

6- It's raining today. Use your ………………………………………………………………………… . 

a- umbrella    b- bridge        c- prize          d- pretty 

7-I buy a ……………………………………………………………………for my mother on her birthday. 

a- prize      b- pepper       c- present      d- salt 

8-Take the ………………………………………………………………..…… to sweep the floor . 

a- prune      b- broom      c- prize      d- bride 

9- We use   ……………………………………………………………………………  to build our houses . 

a- bricks      b- grapes      c- bread          d- price 

10- My father's mother is my  ……………………………………………………………………………  ? 

a- mother    b- father     c- grandfather   d- grandmother 

 

 

11-There is a …………………………………………………………..… over the Nile. 

a- prize      b- bridge      c- bricks      d- price 

12- She got a  prize ……………………………………………………………………………  her pretty prune. 

a- for      b- to       c- in      d- at 

13- I want to know the …………………………………………………………. of this T-shirt. 

a- present    b- price      c- bride      d- prize 

14- We buy bread at the …………………………………………………………. . 

a- baker     b- baker's      c- chemist's     d- bookshop 

15-Sally …………………………………………………………  her grandmother a present . 
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